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Abstract—Temperature detection using microwave radiom-
etry has proven value for noninvasively measuring the absolute
temperature of tissues inside the body. However, current clinical
radiometers operate in the gigahertz range, which limits their
depth of penetration. We have designed and built a noninvasive
radiometer which operates at radio frequencies (64 MHz) with
100-kHz bandwidth, using an external RF loop coil as a thermal
detector. The core of the radiometer is an accurate impedance
measurement and automatic matching circuit of 0.05 
 accuracy
to compensate for any load variations. The radiometer permits
temperature measurements with accuracy of 0 1 K, over
a tested physiological range of 28 C–40 C in saline phantoms
whose electric properties match those of tissue. Because 1.5 T mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI) scanners also operate at 64 MHz,
we demonstrate the feasibility of integrating our radiometer with
an MRI scanner to monitor RF power deposition and temperature
dosimetry, obtaining coarse, spatially resolved, absolute thermal
maps in the physiological range. We conclude that RF radiometry
offers promise as a direct, noninvasive method of monitoring
tissue heating during MRI studies and thereby providing an inde-
pendent means of verifying patient-safe operation. Other potential
applications include titration of hyper- and hypo-therapies.
Index Terms—Automatic matching and tuning, magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI), microwave radiometry, temperature
measurement, thermography.
I. INTRODUCTION
MICROWAVE radiometry is the science of measurementof natural electromagnetic (EM) radiation emitted from
lossy materials at microwave frequencies and the relationship
between such emissions and the absolute temperature of the ma-
terial as first noted by Nyquist and Johnson in 1928 [1], [2].
Their discovery led to the routine use of radiometry for envi-
ronmental and astronomical applications including the measure-
ment of ocean and planet surface temperatures [3]. Such systems
measure the noise power detected by far-field antennae oper-
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Fig. 1. Typical radiometer, where the signal is received by the antenna then
passes through the circulator and the isolator to compensate for any load mis-
matches. The high-frequency signal is then amplified by an LNA, before being
mixed and filtered for further amplification for detection and measurement.
ating in the gigahertz range, with the sensitivity benefits of high
bandwidths.
Over the past 30 years, radiometry has been applied to mea-
sure the temperature of biological tissues in human and an-
imal models. Being a passive detection modality that does not
require applied radiation, it is both safe and entirely nonhaz-
ardous. Because fast-growing tumors can exhibit local temper-
ature elevations over surrounding normal tissues, microwave ra-
diometry shows promise as a possible diagnostic tool for early
breast cancer detection [4]–[6]. The diagnostic value of such
applications could benefit from integration into high-resolution
high-contrast imaging modalities such as magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI).
Of importance to the diagnostic utility of radiometry is the
depth of tissue whose temperature measurements are being
sought. The depth of penetration of electromagnetic (EM)
radiation in water, the main constituent of tissue, increases as
frequency is reduced [5], [7], [8]. Thus, radio frequencies (RF)
below 200 MHz are best suited for radiometry of tissues lying
1–20-cm deep in the body. However, nearly all current clinical
setups operate in the gigahertz range [7]–[9]. Their hardware is
typically based on Dicke’s 1946 radiometer [10]. Radiometers
are commonly constructed with a receiving antenna connected
to a circulator and/or an isolator to reduce load variations as
shown in Fig. 1. Several temperature references are used to
calibrate the radiometer during measurements to accommodate
gain fluctuations and/or mismatches [11].
Measuring noise power at lower RF frequencies and small
bandwidths to provide greater penetration sensitivity is chal-
lenging in that signals must be amplified to adequate detection
levels without altering their spectral properties or adding signifi-
cant noise, and that the use of isolators becomes impractical due
to their physically extreme sizes at such frequencies. In 2002,
the National Institute of Standards (NIST) demonstrated a first
RF radiometer for high-temperature measurements ( 1000 K
and above). This system operated at 30 and 60 MHz, with a re-
ceiver bandwidth of 0.77 MHz [12]. The work underscored the
1057-7122/$20.00 © 2006 IEEE
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necessity of precisely matching the load impedance of the object
being tested, to achieve accurate measurements at these frequen-
cies. The problem of mismatching sample loads was avoided by
using temperature references with the same loading properties
as that of the tested objects, so that any mismatch affected the
calibration and sample similarly.
Here, we report on the design, construction, and testing of a
novel 64-MHz radiometer. A major innovation in our system
is that no circulators/isolators are used. Instead, the antenna
deployed for receiving noise radiation is a MRI coil precisely
matched with an accuracy of 0.05 to 50 to compensate
for load variations, using automatic vector impedance sensing.
After matching, the coil is switched to an amplifier where
noise is measured and the temperature of a body lying in its
region of sensitivity is estimated. As in standard microwave
radiometers, our system requires calibration against known
temperature loads. We demonstrate the measurement of abso-
lute temperatures on a phantom of comparable EM properties
to biological tissue over a physiological temperature range.
1.5 Tesla (T) Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scanners
also operate at 64 MHz and are therefore already equipped
with detection coils and low-noise RF amplification suitable
for RF radiometry. Because the monitoring of either heating
in the body or the RF specific absorption rate from RF power
deposition during MRI studies is mandated by regulatory
health-care agencies [13], we further investigate the feasibility
of integrating our new radiometer into a 1.5T MRI scanner.
We developed an experimental setup to calibrate the receiver
of a 1.5 Tesla MRI system. We utilize the scanner’s own RF
receiver chain and detector coil as a radiometric antenna, and
we demonstrate after calibration, the ability to measure absolute
temperatures and generate coarse thermal maps.
II. THEORY
A lossy body at a homogenous temperature (in Kelvin), ra-
diates energy according to Planck’s radiation law. The equation
governing this phenomenon in the microwave domain is [1]
(1)
where is the available noise power; is the variance of
the thermal noise open circuit voltage; is the equivalent real
resistance of the body; is Boltzman’s constant; and is the
bandwidth of the receiving system. Although generally applied
to gigahertz radiometry this linear relation between noise power
and temperature remains valid at lower frequencies. Typically,
a radiometer consists of a receiving antenna, a high-gain am-
plifier, load variation compensation and a power measuring de-
vice (Fig. 1). The noise power level received within a 100-kHz
bandwidth is on the order of Watts. To detect such small
signals, low-noise, high-gain, carefully designed amplifiers and
low-noise hardware are essential, along with proper shielding to
eliminate interference from other environmental noise sources.
The measured power, , from an amplified receiver signal
after impedance matching for such a setup can be expressed as
(2)
where is the reflection coefficient at the antenna-amplifier in-
terface; is the available gain; and N is the noise power added
by the system. Note that and are dependent on ; that
varies when the coil-body coupling changes, for example, due
to motion; and that the reflection coefficient is a function of the
impedance, , of the unmatched antenna,
(3)
where is the 50- standard. is temperature dependent
since the body’s conductivity is both spatial and temperature
dependent.
In a lumped system with a constant system noise temperature,
introduced by the radiometer’s electronics, (2) can be written in
the form
(4)
where and are the system-dependent parameters that are
determined by calibration prior to temperature measurements,
using two or more temperature references. In order to eliminate
the dependency of on temperature and coupling variations,
the antenna is matched to thus fixing and minimizing .
In our design, the antenna impedance is continuously sensed
and matched to compensate for loading variations, as described
below. A measurement of then yields T via (1).
What does RF Radiometry measure?
The temperature measured by an RF radiometer [14], [15] is
(5)
where is the temperature at a specific spatial location
and
(6)
is the antenna receiving (power) pattern. The body’s conduc-
tivity, , is both spatial and temperature dependent. is the
electric field distribution for the antenna for unit current excita-
tion. Thus, the RF radiometer detects the average temperature
weighted by the antenna field distribution. By the principle of
reciprocity, the antenna receiving pattern in the body is identical
to the distribution of the power absorbed, the specific absorp-
tion rate (SAR), that results from using the radiometer antenna
as a transmitter. In the absence of any applied current, (6) is ef-
fectively the resistance of the antenna loaded with a sample
that produces noise power, per (1), [16]. The SAR of common
loop detector coil geometries (receiver antennae) used in MRI,
such as flat circular and “figure 8” coils placed against the body
at 64 MHz, have already been calculated for homogenous sam-
ples [17]. The salient observation is that radiometric tempera-
ture measurements obtained with flat loop coils are most sensi-
tive to tissue/material lying near the coil, and less sensitive as
distance from the coil increases. The depth of penetration is ap-
proximately half of the coil’s longest dimension. For validation
studies, we report experiments on homogeneous objects with
homogenous steady-state temperature distributions.
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Fig. 2. (a) Electric model for coil and impedance matching. (b) Curves showing matching performance over 100-kHz band. (c) Table showing the circuit param-
eters for curves shown in (b), where resistance is in ohms, capacitance in picofarads, and inductance in microhenry. (d) Impedance difference map as a function of
C and C for coil loading conditions in the first row of the table in (c). The function has one minimum point within the operating range. (e) Circuit diagram
for the matching network. High-precision varactors are used for matching and their capacitance values are controlled via voltage lines Cnt1, 2, and 3. The voltages
controlling the varactors are fed through a low pass filter with 1-pF capacitors, C , to block interference. (f) Circuit diagram for an electric line going through the
filter box. Inductances of 10 H are used to choke RF interference.
III. METHODS
A. Impedance Matching
Precise measurement of the sample’s loading of the coil
impedance is central to the radiometer’s operation. The coil is
modeled under the expected loading conditions with a lumped
equivalent circuit whose parameters are determined by con-
necting the coil to a vector network analyzer. A pi-network
was used to match the coil to 50 as illustrated in Fig. 2:
the exact model parameters are tabulated therein. The sim-
ulated performance of the matching network under various
loading conditions over the 100-kHz bandwidth is shown in
Fig. 2(b). Fig. 2(e) illustrates the low pass filter applied to the
matching-circuit varactor control lines entering the shielded
box. Additional filtering is done on the control lines that enter
the matching box [Fig. 2(f)].
Fig. 3 shows a circuit block diagram of the vector impedance
measuring circuit. Basically, the coil is first connected to a
Maxwell bridge. The local oscillator signal is
(7)
where is the operational frequency and is the phase of the
signal. We assume that the unmatched coil has an impedance
where; .
Using a Taylor series expansion for the output voltage of the
bridge, and since our differential amplifier has very high input
impedance, the output of the bridge is
(8)
where . The bridge output is then
connected to a quadrature modulator. After amplification and
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Fig. 3. (a) Picture of the impedance sensing circuit implementation. (b) Block
diagram of vector impedance senor. (c) Block diagram of the switch box con-
nected via two coaxial cables to the Maxwell bridge.
quadrature down-conversion, the in-phase (subscript I) and
quadrature (subscript ) voltage outputs are
(9)
where is the gain of the amplification stage. This can be ex-
pressed in matrix form as
(10)
Assuming there are voltage offsets on each of the quadrature
paths ( and ), this implies;
(11)
where , is the rotation matrix shown
in (10) and is the offset voltage vector for the lines. Thus,
Fig. 4. Flowchart of the procedure for RF radiometric measurements.
the output voltage vector is an affine function of the difference
between the impedance of the coil and 50 .
We adopt a calibration procedure to calculate and , ne-
glecting the fact that is a rotation matrix in case there are
other phase variations (for example, arising from changes in the
electric line length) that would result in having an elliptic
form. During calibration, the switch box illustrated in Fig. 3(c),
utilizes high-precision RF relay switches to connect 50- ref-
erence loads to the circuit, with switching contact resistance of
magnitude less than 0.03 . All of the circuits are RF shielded
and the switch bias control lines for the switches have low-pass
filters [Fig. 2(F)] to minimize external interference. For cali-
bration, reference loads of , and
are connected to the bridge, and the cor-
responding output vector voltages and are
measured. The circuit parameters are calculated from a set of
linear equations
(12)
For verification a load of is connected and
the vector voltage is used to estimate this load via
(13)
Tests demonstrate that an accuracy of 0.05 in impedance
sensing is routinely achieved. With accurate measurements
of coil impedance, the voltages on the matching circuit var-
actors are changed based on a heuristic modified gradient
decent numerical algorithm with an adaptive step, to match
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the coil. The algorithm stops when the impedance difference
, as measured by the vector impedance sensor.
During all experiments convergence of the algorithm was
monitored to ensure that the desired accuracy is achieved. It is
worth noting that a super-linear convergence of the algorithm
was observed. The matching algorithm works as follows.
1:Initialize and ;
2:Initialize index ; set ;1
3: is set to maximum; is set to minimum;
4: is sequentially adjusted so that and
;2
5:A course step size is first chosen to
determine the direction that makes where
in general; increment ;
6: is calculated and used to update the new
Capacitor values where
and controls the step
size; ;
7:If and repeat
Step 6, otherwise continue;




Block diagrams of the RF radiometer and its operational
flowchart are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The system has a 6-cm
square receiver coil that is tuned to 64 MHz and connected to
a switching box via a matching network. The switching box
has two main functions. First, it connects different reference
impedance loads to the impedance sensing circuit for cali-
bration. Second, it connects the coil either to the impedance
sensing circuit during the matching procedure, or to the am-
plification stage to permit noise measurements. To operate, a
calibration is first performed to derive the system parameters,
and in (4). The radiometer’s detection coil is placed at de-
fined locations on at least two homogeneous objects of known
uniform temperature distribution, which serve as temperature
references. Additional temperature references permit
use of linear regression techniques for parameter estimation.
The oscillator in the impedance sensing circuit is turned on,
and the circuit cycles through a calibration procedure that
ensures a measurement accuracy of 0.05 . The coil is then
connected to the circuit and is electronically matched to 50 .
The oscillator is then switched off to avoid interference with
noise measurements. The coil is next connected to a low-noise
100-dB amplifier maintained at stable thermal conditions,
1C was empirically determined.
2This condition ensures that the L norm kZ(C ;C )k has a unique
minimum within the area of interest and guarantees convergence [Fig. 2(d)].
Fig. 5. (a) Block diagram of the system used for impedance sensing, matching,
calibration and noise measurement. The experimental setup for phantom testing
and temperature monitoring is depicted top left. (b) Photograph showing the
system composed of a 60-cm shielded box that contains the phantom and coil.
Saline is circulated to the box through thermally insulated, RF shielded hoses.
Attached is another shielded box containing the electronic circuits where control
signals are fed through a low pass filter box. (c) The various electronic com-
ponents are shown: Impedance sensing, switch box, electronic matching, and
amplification.
which in turn feeds a spectrum analyzer that adds an additional
100 dB of amplification for noise power measurement over a
100-kHz bandwidth.
Fig. 5 shows a block diagram of an experimental bench-top
radiometer. The system is controlled by a personal computer
( MHz), and consists of a 60-cm copper cubic shielded
box wherein samples are measured. Tests were done on heated
saline pumped from a 25-l reservoir at a rate of 350 l/min
through thermally insulated, RF-shielded hoses into a 2-l in-
sulated cubic phantom resting on the coil. Saline temperature
is continuously monitored and controlled with a home-built
MRI-compatible temperature controller at 4 different locations
(the reservoir, the hose, the phantom, and on top of the coil) by
fiber optic temperature measurement probes (FISO Technolo-
gies Inc, Model UMI-8) interfaced to the computer’s serial port.
Two PCI cards are used for signal acquisition and control,
while an ADC card, with a 200-kHz sampling rate, is used to
sample the output of the impedance sensing circuit. A DAC card
is interfaced via a buffer to control the relays in the switching
box and voltages applied to varactors in the matching circuit. All
low-frequency control, dc and acquisition signals pass through
a filter box to eliminate RF leakage from sources external to the
shielded box.
Fig. 5(b) shows a photograph of the experimental setup. The
impedance-sensing box in Fig. 5(c) is connected to a bridge
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Fig. 6. (a) Block diagram for MR receiver chain. (b) Histogram of the digitized received signal from the MR receiver showing clear Gaussian distribution char-
acteristics. (c) Schematic showing the experimental setup used during experiments conducted in the MRI scanner. Water’s temperature is controlled in a thermally
insulated box, placed by the side of the scanner’s table, and pumped to circulate through the plastic phantom placed inside the bore of the magnet.
which is attached to the switch box. The coil is also connected
to the switch box via the electronic matching box. Three 33-dB
gain, 0.35-dB noise figure, tuned 64 MHz low noise MRI pream-
plifiers low-noise amplifier (LNA) :GE medical systems) are
cascaded to provide the 100-dB gain. They are connected be-
tween the switch box and an Advantest R3261A spectrum an-
alyzer for performing noise measurements. The measurements
are transferred to the computer via a GPIB interface where they
are collected and processed.
C. MRI Radiometry
Combining thermal monitoring methods with MRI has
become increasingly important as RF power deposition levels
have grown with the development of sub-second imaging
sequences, and higher magnetic field strengths, as well as
emerging applications that utilize MRI to monitor delivery of
hyper- and hypo-thermia therapies. Present methods for sensing
temperature changes within the MRI environment are limited
to MRI-based relative thermal mapping, or to invasive absolute
contact measurements at discrete points in the body using
conventional sensors such as thermo-couples or fiber-optic
probes. Relative thermal mapping based on MRI-signal phase
differences are useful for guiding thermal interventions, but are
very sensitive to motion [18], [19]. Integrating motion-insen-
sitive absolute thermal mapping methods such as radiometry
with high-resolution MRI or even MRI-based relative ther-
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Fig. 7. Left-side figures: temperature measured from noise power versus tem-
peratures measured with fiber optic probes for three different saline concentra-
tions. Right-side figures: the corresponding error estimates associated with each
experiment.
mometry, offers a potentially important solution to the problem
of absolute temperature monitoring during MRI.
The MRI scanner has detectors that operate in a RF-screened
room, as well as low-noise amplification, quadrature phase-sen-
sitive detection and digital conversion circuitry in its receiver
chain, that parallel the functionality of our radiometer Fig. 6(a).
The noise signal received by the MRI scanner between scans
can thus be used as an RF radiometer to passively measure noise
power emitted by bodies in the field of view detected by the MRI
receiver coils. The MRI demodulation process sets the center
frequency for reception and does not alter the received noise
characteristics. The receiver bandwidth is controlled by the low
pass (LP) filtering stage.
IV. RESULTS
The bench-top radiometer was tested with heated saline
phantoms containing salt concentrations of 2.5, 3.5, and
4.5 g/l to mimic the electrical properties of biological tissue
at 64 MHz. Phantom temperature is accurately controlled and
monitored via the fiber-optic temperature sensors, and radio-
metric measurements performed only after all four sensors
read the same temperature. The radiometer is calibrated at five
known phantom reference temperatures. After temperature cal-
ibration, radiometric temperature measurements are performed
and compared with the independent sensor measurements.
Fig. 7 shows the experimental results. The maximum deviation
of radiometric temperature measurements from fiber-optic
probe measurements is C, and the calculated standard
deviation (SD) of the error is less than 0.1 C for the three
phantoms over the physiologic range 28–40 C. The matching
algorithm converged to within 0.01 during all of the experi-
ments conducted. We conclude that the accuracy of temperature
estimates is C.
MRI Experiment
Radiometric measurements were performed using a GE
Medical Systems’ Signa 1.5T scanner with a total system
gain of 14 dB, and 1.0-dB noise figure. A histogram of the
received noise voltage was recorded from a 50- reference load
at constant temperature. Jarque-Bera goodness-of-fit testing
revealed that the noise was Gaussian [Fig. 6(b)] and followed a
normal distribution at a 95% confidence level [20], confirming
theoretical assumptions. A 6-cm cubic plastic phantom was
placed in the MRI system on a rectangular loop surface coil
and a 3.5 g/l saline solution whose temperature was moni-
tored and controlled by the MRI-compatible controller, was
pumped through it [Fig. 6(c)]. The coil’s matching and tuning
is adjusted before each measurement to exactly 50 using a
Hewlett-Packard vector network analyzer.
The relationship between the received signal noise variance
and the absolute temperature of the phantom ( )
was first determined with the scanner’s RF transmission and
gradients turned-off and the receiver bandwidth set to 125 kHz.
Fifty million samples were acquired over 4 min for each vari-
ance measurement to ensure that the statistical error in the tem-
perature was C. Again, the system was calibrated by
measuring the receiver noise variance at 11 different tempera-
tures, and the data fitted by the method of least squares to the
equivalent of (4)
(14)
where is the lumped system gain, and the noise added by the
system. This yielded with 99%, confi-
dence, as shown in Fig. 8(a), [20]. The figure shows that the MRI
radiometer can measure temperatures in the range 16–39 C
with C accuracy.
Low spatial resolution radiometric thermal imaging was then
attempted on a two-chamber 18 18-cm rectangular phantom.
A 6 6-cm middle chamber was connected to the tempera-
ture controller, thermally insulated and maintained at 38 C.
The second, outer compartment, contained saline maintained at
room temperature (28 C), and surrounded the middle chamber
at a depth of 6 cm on all sides. A coarse thermal image of
the phantom was obtained by manually scanning [21] the ra-
diometer’s surface coil over 3 3 nonoverlapping voxels [22],
[23]. The temperature of each voxel was continuously moni-
tored with fiber-optic sensors. The noise variance of each voxel
was measured and converted to its corresponding temperature
value using the calibration curve. The reconstructed thermal
map is shown in Fig. 8(b). Note that some outer voxels deviate
from the true temperature by C, although the SD of the mea-
surements was 1.0 C. This is greater than the statistical error
of 0.1 C for 50-M samples. The error is dominated by inaccu-
racies in tuning and matching, also reflected in the 0.9 C SD
in Fig. 8(a), which is consistent with Fig. 8(b). Contamination
from both of the thermal chambers of the phantom due to the
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Fig. 8. A. The calibration result obtained by calculating the received signal
variance at different temperatures of the phantom. B. The resultant radiometric
thermal map generated by scanning the phantom with a surface coil. The mea-
sured independent absolute temperature of the middle chamber was 38 C. The
surrounding compartment was at 28 C.
spatial sensitivity of the receiver coil is also a factor limiting
spatial resolution and accuracy (a “partial volume” effect).
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We have built a bench-top RF radiometer and developed a
method for measuring absolute radiometric temperatures over
sample distributions that are weighted by the power-sensitivity
profile of the detector. We have demonstrated with phantom
studies, that RF radiometry performed with careful matching
and calibration, can be used to detect absolute temperature with
an accuracy of C over a physiological range. The RF ra-
diometer can be used for monitoring the average absolute tem-
perature of tissues lying much deeper in the body than can be
detected with microwave radiometers.
We have successfully demonstrated the feasibility of utilizing
the standard electronic systems of a clinical MRI scanner for
use as an RF radiometer, permitting measurements with an
accuracy of about C in a homogeneous sample [Fig. 8(a)],
and maximum error of about 2 C in a thermally heteroge-
neous phantom. If sensitivity to smaller temperature variations
is sought, then one should consider, instead, integrating the
described bench-top radiometer into the MRI scanner. The
maximum noise figure of dB for the MRI study, corre-
sponds to a maximum system noise power contribution of 13%.
This does not change with sample temperature and is eliminated
by calibration [via (4)]. Adequate shielding is critical: removing
shielding from the bench radiometer results in overwhelming
external interference that renders thermometry impractical.
Small increases in system noise figures can be compensated to
some degree by increasing the number of noise samples.
Spatial resolution is low, being limited by the local sensi-
tivity of the surface MRI antenna coils deployed. Smaller de-
tectors provide finer resolution but reduce depth sensitivity, and
larger or whole-body MRI coils provide body average temper-
ature measurements. The potential for higher spatial resolution
radiometric thermal imaging is enhanced by the current trend in
MRI technology for deploying very large numbers of coil ele-
ments in MRI “phased-array” detectors.
The speed of the current radiometer is fundamentally limited
by the sample rate required for a given temperature accuracy.
For example, 50-M samples were required to achieve an ac-
curacy of 0.1 C, which required 4 min, as determined by the
bandwidth and loaded quality factor ( ) of the coil. The sample
rate may be increased proportionate with reductions in . In an
alternative approach voltage controlled oscillators can be used
to measure the detector’s impedance over the operational band-
width to compensate for changes over its frequency character-
istic response and thereby further improve accuracy.
Integration of RF radiometry with MRI scanners would pro-
vide a useful independent monitor of temperature and tissue
heating during MRI scans wherein heating from RF power de-
position by the MRI sequences must be kept below regulatory
guidelines [13]. This is increasingly important as the speed of
MRI sequences increases, resulting in higher duty cycles for
power deposition, and as field strengths increase from 1.5 to 3 T
which quadruples power deposition [17]. In addition, there is
growing interest in applying MRI to guide therapeutic interven-
tion. Inasmuch as hyper- and hypo-thermia therapies have clin-
ical value, RF radiometry offers a potential method of titrating
therapy, with or without MRI guidance. In this application, by
combining the absolute temperature measurements in an unin-
volved region of the subject, with the high spatial resolution
thermometric techniques afforded by MRI [20], [24], [25] both
overcomes the relative nature of the MRI measurements and the
poor spatial resolution of RF radiometry. RF Radiometry is in-
sensitive to motion provided that it does not affect loading.
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